
 
 

Grant Application 
 

Please continue on a separate sheet where necessary.  

Please also remember to provide any requested enclosures.   

 

Project, Club or Individual Applicant Name (UK only):  Page 1 of 7 

 
____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Age of applicant if individual (format dd/mm/yyyy:      /    /__      

Organisations to confirm ages of all beneficiaries are 18 or under:  YES/NO 
 

Parent/Guardian Contact (if individual and under 18) – please sign. 
 

Signature: ______________________ Print name: ___________________________ 
 

Contact telephone number:                  (________)___________________________ 
Mobile telephone number (if different): (________)___________________________ 

Email address (if not alredy provided):  ____________________@_______________ 
 
Alternative email address(es) you may wish us to include when replying, such as trustees, club 

members, etc (if different from the one already provided): 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Position in club/society/parent/guardian:  ___________________________________ 
 

Individual/Club/Other permanent address including post code (must be within the 
UK):  

House Name/Street ___________________________________________________ 
Village / Town _______________________________County __________________ 

Post Code __________________________________ 
 

Alternative contact person and telephone number (if different from applicant): 
Name ______________________________ Tel No _________________ 

 

Name and postal address of the final beneficiary, if different from above:  
House Name/Street __________________________________________ 

Village / Town ______________________ County __________________ 
Post Code _________________________ 
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Please provide details of items to be purchased on a separate sheet. 
 

When is the project expected to end:  Month ________ Year _________           
 

Total projected cost; £__________________________________________________ 
 
If the project is expected to complete using several instalments you will need to include that detail on 

a separate sheet/email to ensure funding covers completion of the whole, not only the part provided by 

this charity, along with how you propose to guarantee completion.  As a charity we need to know that 

any part funding provided will be of benefit to children and/or raise awareness as per our main 

objectives.  Note charity trustees may provide funding in instalments and may also retain any part of 

the funding agreed until receipts/invoices are produced.  If trustees do not consider that completion of 

the full project is guaranteed funding will not be offered and the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund reserve 

the right not to pay should the project look unlikely to be finished as detailed within the Grant Policy 

and the terms and conditions thereof (this would be in exceptional circumstances). 

 

Timescale for project (include a timeframe/timeline/milestones - be realistic and 
demonstrate how you intend to achieve the objectives from a “who, what, where, 

when, why and how” viewpoint.  Eg:  Look at the objective and the plan plus how it 
will be implemented.   

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

How does the project meet the objectives of the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund?  
See the charitable objectives on the first page of the Grant Making Policy  Please explain in full. 

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Who will the funding benefit (eg:  how many children/young people - must be age 
18 or under.)   Jack’s fund was set up with a view to helping children and young 

people achieve the things that Jack would have been able to try.   
In agreement with the Charity Commission the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund will not provide grants for 

adults age 19 or over).   

 
___________________________________________________________ 

 
Full Description of the project, including any additional breakdown of costs you 

think may be of benefit to our Trustees when assessing your application.  Please 

consider number of months/years to completion. 
 

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
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For individuals only, what is your joint annual household income. 
Further detail may be requested. 

                                                             
£_______________ 

 
Clubs and individuals please confirm why you are not in a position to fund 

this project from other resources (club income, other donations, other 
grants, etc). 

 
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Evidence of an ethical project:  
 

Please reconfirm that you have no means within your existing organisation / 
household / family to provide the funding in full or in part.   

 
Yes/No 

 
Individuals are confirming that there are no savings, deposits, money at bank 

meaning that they should fund this project privately. 
Note:  Invoices/receipts will required as evidence that any grant has been paid appropriately. 

 

Signature of Applicant 
(School/Club Representative, Parent or Guardian, etc if under 18):  

 

Name (in capitals please): _____________________________________ 
 

Signature: __________________________________________________ 
 

Relationship to this application:  _________________________________ 
 

 
If appropriate to the project, please confirm you follow the legal requirements for 

Child Safeguarding/DBS/Health and Safety Requirements.  This list is not exhaustive 
and you must be aware of the law in relation to managing this project.    

Include anything you feel is appropriate.    
 
An ethical approach is still required from individual applications.    

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Please declare any club/previous/direct/family/trustee connections to the family of  
Jack William Dulson, the Trustees/Helpers of the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund and 

suppliers you intend to use the date of this application.  Please declare any 
connections. 

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

 
Organisations only.  Please provide a copy of your annual and year to date 

accounts as evidence of a 'going concern.'    

 
Accounts are not relevant to individual applications, but you will be expected to provide information 

regarding income/savings. 

Proof of identification will be required with regard to money laundering regulations:  Passport, Driving 

License. 

You will be asked to provide a copy of your latest bank statements plus two utility bills as evidence of 

your identity.  These will be returned to you or you can meet our Chair with originals. 

 

 

Are you a charity?  If so what is your charity registration number? Yes/No       
If yes, charity registration number  

Charity Registration Number: ____________________________________________ 
 

 
Why are you unable to fund this project without the support of the Jack 

Dulson Memorial Fund? 
_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________  

 
Who else have you approached for funding and has this been successful? 

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 

 
Target audience (not for individuals): 

Who/what is your target audience for this project.   
Who will be aware of the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund? 

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
 



 
Why do you need to undertake this activity?   

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Evaluation:  How will you measure/assess the success of the project (eg:  

number of participants, media coverage, etc)    Page 5 of 7 
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Previous track record:  Include a short summary of your previous track record.   
Outline the relevance of this project (as an individual, to your organisation and 

include details of your capacity to complete the project).  
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Have you or your organisation carried out work in this (or a similar) field 
previously?   

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Do all stakeholders have committed time and resources to complete the 
project? 

I confirm that the stakeholders involved in this project are committed and will ensure 
that the project is as successful as it can possibly be.  

Signature:  __________________________  Print: __________________________ 
 

 
Further information for the Board of Trustee’s to consider:  Is there any 

further information you would like to convey to Jack’s family/the Board of 

Trustees of the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund? 
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
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References (must be provided): 

Please provide two business references (individuals should provide current work / 
previous employer as references please). 

 
If under 18 then a school, volunteering, official persons (such as a coach etc) 

references would be required please.   
Telephone numbers for each must be provided please . 

 
 

 
1) _______________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________ 
 

____________________________________Tel_________________________ 
 

Email address: _________________________@ ________________________ 
 

 
2) _______________________________________________________________ 

 
_______________________________________________________________ 

 
_______________________________________________________________ 

 
____________________________________Tel ________________________ 

 

Email address: _________________________@________________________ 
 

              

 

 

 

Please read and sign and return the following document with the above.  Thank you.  
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Should you be successful in your application you will need to sign and return the attached before any 

invoices will be paid.  This is to confirm that the information you have provided within the Grant 

Application are true and correct. 

 

In accordance with the Charity Commission requirement that all funds provided by the 

Jack Dulson Memorial Fund are spent on activities which further its charitable objectives, I agree that 

as a condition of accepting grant funding from Jack Dulson Memorial Fund, I will provide to the 

Trustees of Jack Dulson Memorial Fund the following: 

  

1. Acknowledgement of Jack Dulson Memorial Fund's provision of funding on any publicity to do 

with the research/project, including your organisation’s website; 

2. Permission for Jack Dulson Memorial Fund to promote the research publicly, via our own 

website, social networks, and other means appropriate, as full or part funded by Jack Dulson 

Memorial Fund; 

3. Ethical approval of the business/charity.  Appropriate references. 

4. A quarterly report (for projects of between 6 and 12 months) or interim report (half way 

through the funding period if project is for less than 6 months) outlining progress and 

outcomes of the project to date and any revised time schedules as appropriate; 

5. Sufficient notice of any publication or publicity relating to the project so as to allow  

permission to be granted with regard to Jack William Dulson’s photograph/name in full or 

part and any information regarding the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund, including all logos, 

materials,  

6. Within one week of publication, copies of any publicity including journals, national/local 

newspaper reports relating to project to which funding from  

Jack Dulson Memorial Fund has contributed; 

7. Within six weeks of completion of the project a reconciliation showing how  

Jack Dulson Memorial Fund monies were spent (supporting documentation may be 

requested) 

8. Within 6 weeks of completion of the project, a brief evaluation report summarising the 

activities funded by the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund (Your report should include how your  

project met the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund objectives and your own objectives; how your 

activities reached the target audience; what publicity was achieved); e application. 

9. I, the undersigned, approved to act on behalf of an individual or organisation, also 

acknowledge that should the application for funding be successful,  

Jack Dulson Memorial Fund reserve the right to withhold up to 20% of the funding requested 

or an amount deemed reasonably practicable by the Trustees, until such time as  

they are satisfied that the information within the Grant Application and Grant Making Policy 

have been met.  I the undersigned fully understand that if the information I have provided as 

true and correct proves to be otherwise then the Trustees of the Jack Dulson Memorial Fund 

will not pay the grant discussed or will request and pursue a full refund of any monies 

issued. 

  

Signed: _____________________________________________Date: _____________________ 

Position: ___________________________ Representing: _______________________________ 

Project Name: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Independent witness to above signature:  _______________________________________________ 

Signed: _______________________________________________  Date: ____/____/___________ 

Address of witness: _________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 


